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See Mi,
Mi want you and mi know that you want mi ...
So lets just do it like NIKE
mi will be your man , you will be my wifey ..

Gal yuh Sexy,,
Oh yes yuh are pretty,
Yuh define Beauty,,
True True True African Beauty..

My gal yuh sexy,
If yuh Dont know then yuh pretty,
Yuh define beauty,
True True True African Beauty.

The way yuh wine up yah body,,
Yuh a drive mi insane,
I need yuh by me daily,
Will never leave yuh lonely, never leave yuh lonely..

ChoruS

Put more and more pon more...
I really really really wanna know ..
Gal i wanna know much more bout yuh ..
Mi naah go let yuh go ...2X

Verse1

Yuh a mi number one..
Cos there aint no one else who is better than "YUH"
Mi will dey weh yuh dey pon,
If a bwoy try test then a gun fi gun "SO"
And so wine for mi gal, 
Fling it up pon mi gal
Swing it up,back it up pon mi gal ..
Make mi sing fi yuh gal,, Sing fi yuh gal ..

ChoruS

Put more and more pon more...
I really really really wanna know ..
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Gal i wanna know much more bout yuh ..
Mi naah go let yuh go ...2X

Verse 2

Mi want yuh and mi know that yuh want mi.
So lets Juz DO IT like Nike
mi will be yah man , yuh will be my wifey
Put more pon more gal wine pon mi..
yuh a Drive mi insane,
I need yuh by me daily,
Will never ever leave yuh lonely,
Anytime yuh need mi gal juz call mi..

ChoruS

Put more and more pon more...
I really really really wanna know ..
Gal i wanna know much more bout yuh ..
Mi naah go let yuh go ...2X
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